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Next Run 2263
Date:

MON 16 May 2022

Hare:

Popeye

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

McCorkie

Theme:

Run
Perth Netball Courts, Selby Street, Floreat
Site:
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Run #
2264
2265

Date
23 May
30 May

Hares
Troppo
Rooted / DAGS

Van Driver
Captain Hook?
DV8

2266

Tuesday 7 June

Blow Job

C-Man

2267

13 June

Sir Kumsize

Coops

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- Hard Case. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2262 – Mother @ Beasley Park, Leeming
Preamble:
As the cooler weather is felt our attendance numbers are on the downturn with only 32 MOH and
2 Visitors turning up tonight at Mother’s run at Beasley Park, Leeming. Of course the continued
Covid hits on Club members and others being ultra cautious in attending will have had an impact
too.
Before calling the Hare Mother to give us run directions GM Donka calls forward the following
achievers for their DD’s:• Tampax – 1 and 2 of 12
•

Pole Polisher – 1 of 4

Mother then gets his turn and tells the Running Pack that it is run of the year [all Hares say
that!] and is about 7Km so head off over the footy oval and disrupt the girl’s training! For the
Walking Pack just head over to Beasley Road and follow this to South Street and come back and
you will have done about 4Km! So, for the second week in a row the Walking Pack are left to their
own devices with no trail to follow! This is not cricket – well actually it is not Hash! It is not too
difficult to set a walkers shortcut from the running trail. Remember who we are – we are

HAMERSLEY and not some Tom, Dick or Harry Club but we are the real deal! As I have told FRB’s
Bravefart and Boof, the day will come when you too will not be able to run anymore but it does
not make you a lesser Hamersley Hashman.
The Run:
The only reports that I heard back from the Runners was that it was an enjoyable run and it
seemed to keep the Running Pack together pretty well. In Bravefart’s absence, McCorkie told me
that he did 6.8Km wearing the WOW shirt.
For the Walking Pack, FWB’s tonight were C-Man, HardCase, Barrelina and Baron and we
completed the loop back to the run site by walking along South Street. It seems that most of the
Walking Pack did in fact follow us but were surprised not to see us on the in trail along Karel
Avenue. The FWB’s had acceded to Southerner C-Man’s superior knowledge that there were no
sidewalks on the run site side of Karel Avenue, so we headed through the burbs! It was a decent
4.64Km walk for us. For regular readers of this Rag [maybe 3 of you] you may notice that the
familiar Run Map is missing and that is due to Bravefart being MIA tonight as a Covid casualty.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Visitors:
•

Putrid from Miri Men’s Hash, Sarawak – come to meet up with my old Hamersley mates.

•

Scumbag from Kuwait Hash – found the mighty Hamersley’s website on the Internet so
here I am.

Returniks:
• Short Horn – in bed with Covid but now I’m back!
•

Gasman – trying to catch Covid to get a week off work!

Covid Report:
Unfortunately we had another 4 Covid casualties among our members during the week and an
update on their situation is as follows:•

Bravefart – on the mend and feeling much better today. Bit of a roller coaster ride and
not what I expected as I thought that I would sail through it but unfortunately not the
case. One more day and all should be good.

•

Sir Kumsize – symptoms have gone now and I’ll be free from isolation after producing a
negative test

•

Delicate – no news by the time the Rag went to press but hopefully recovering well.

•

Boof – positive PCR test came through last night but no Hash contacts since last Monday
so don’t know where I got it from. Wilma has it too.

General Business:
In Rooted’s absence MauSei delivers a joke to allow the physically challenged to be seated. Way
to subtle for some as a take off of actress Reece Witherspoon’s name! I did notice that the
Hashman who should have a seat was somehow denied one and as a result he kept falling over all
night – didn’t you Captain Hook!
Pole Polisher is up for 2 of 4 and Tampax 3 & 4 of 12 DD’s.

GM Donka then presents Mother with flowers for Mother’s Day – isn’t that nice - but wait was
Mother grinning or grizzling?
Tampax then calls upon his former car pool members [Kazi/Mullet & Mausei and stand in Stir
for Slops] to help him with DD’s 5- 9 of 12 and then 10 of 12 for good luck!
Captain Hook enters the circle with a deflated footy ball to present to a West Coast Eagles
supporter. McCorkie accepts this with good grace and then attempts to throw the ball onto the
changing rooms roof but misses it by a mile! DD McCorkie!
McCorkie then gives an update on missing FRB Boof who has contracted Covid perhaps from
Bravefart who was in their car pool together last week. I was in the same car pool but I’m negative
claims McCorkie! I would not be tempting fate if I was you McCorkie!
C-Man steps in and says that it is his birthday in a few days so he is putting on a carton. Then he
immediately regrets this as waiting in the wings is none other than RA Kazi with his Heinz 57
beans birthday shampoo for C-Man!
Covid returner Short Horn also shouts a carton for his missed 55th birthday but luckily there is
no Heinz 55 beans variety for him!
Molly Dooker brings some smelly socks into the circle and says they belong to someone who has
been keeping his missus happy. None other than Gasman whose name is on the socks – well actually
it was Gazman but someone’s spelling was not so good. DD’s to Gasman and Molly Dooker.
Haberdash Precious reminds us that the Red Hoodies have arrived just in time for the winter
months. Those that have ordered one or want one should trial fit them first before he organises
the embroidery.
Mother comes into the circle wearing one of the Hamersley black and yellow club jackets and
reckons this was donated to the Club and he will auction it off to the highest bidder – that would
be you Molly Dooker – I saw you nod at the final bid!
Wimpy brings two footie club hats into the circle – one Fremantle Dockers and the other West
Coast Eagles and tries his own auction. There were no takers for the West Coast Eagles hat but
Captain Hook bid A$100 for the Fremantle Dockers hat.
Tampax gets his 11 of 12 DD and Pole Polisher his 3 of 4 DD.
Charges:
As GB went on quite long tonight we only had one Charge. That was from Gasman on Popeye who
he noticed had arrived early tonight in his Toyota Kluger. He also noticed that Popeye was not
showing an H4 sticker on this car. Popeye said that this was not the case but in the meantime RA
Kazi had gone off to check and confirmed Gasman’s charge as correct. DD Popeye.
WOW:
RA Kazi takes control of the circle and asks for any nominations for WOW.
Stir nominates Captain Hook for tempting fate and saying that in 3 more days he will have
outlived his Father and at which point Captain Hook falls over!
The sitting WOW McCorkie is then brought into the circle and asked for his own nominations.
McCorkie reckons he has 3 of these:• Captain Hook – for paying A$100 to get his own Fremantle Dockers hat back!
•

Short Horn – for spreading Covid through the Club!

•

ELF – no I’ll drop that as I don’t want to tempt a carry over!

As is his won’t RA Kazi completely ignores these nominations and comes up with his own. It is
none other than Haberdash Precious for being complicit in procuring a new yellow hat and
embroidering a name other than Delicate on it. A bit of a father and son conspiracy it would seem
has taken place. It is only the RA or the GM who have the authority to change Hash names.
Gasman finds himself seated on Ice for trying to usurp RA Kazi’s authority by liking the changed
name. Popeye also finds himself on Ice by GM Donka for interrupting proceedings.
I have a true story to tell of someone who did not like their Hash name and requested it to be
changed and I will relate this in the circle next week.
DD’s to the incoming, Precious, and outgoing, McCorkie, WOW’s.
Tampax and Pole Polisher are called in for the final DD’s for achieving 1200 and 400 runs
respectively and awarded their badges from GM Donka.
Wimpy reminisces about Pole Polisher’s time at Interhash in Kuching in 2010. Also Tampax’s
interaction with a street sweeper in Fremantle – No not you McCorkie but the motorised kind!
Run Report:
Covid Returner Short Horn is invited by GM Donka to give the Run report. He says that he
started out with the Walking Pack and once he saw the Runners he joined up with them but his
fitness or lack thereof due to Covid got the better of him. It was mostly flat and he did about
6Km and gave it 7 / 10.
Next Week’s Run:
Popeye on Monday 16 May @ Wembley Netball Centre, Selby Street, Floreat.
Next week’s Van driver:
McCorkie
Hash Lunch:
Mel Adjusted reported that we had a decent turnout of 9 members [well 8 members plus regular
Diesel] at the Hash Lunch last Friday at Funky MoMo. Good food, good company and enjoyable.
MIP I attendance was none other than GM Donka. Next Hash lunch TBA.
C-Man announces that there will be a special Friday 13 th Hash lunch this Friday at the Charles
Hotel.
Hares Act:
Mother makes an effort with three Irish ditties with the usual Paddy and Seamus culprits!
Song:
Wimpy leads the members into Australia’s Hash to close the circle.
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 26/52

